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Indoor Cricket
The indoor cricket squad started off their campaign early on this year, with the Red squad heading off for
Lords Cricket Ground for a Middlesex Finals Tournament. With last years London Finals 1 st place team
Little Ealing, ourselves (2nd) and Grassmere (3rd), we knew this would be one of the hardest
tournaments we would have. With the team having been in to practice in the mornings prior to the
tournament, we were ready to rock and roll. After a nervous opening, mainly due to the speed of the
tournament, we regained our stride and beat Grassmere handsomely with 5 overs to spare. Then came
the game of the tournament. We knew it would always come down to us and the game between us and
Little Ealing, who in the short space of 3 years, was our 8 th meeting between the 2 schools. With both
schools looking to qualify for the London Finals, it was a tense and edgy game where every run would
count. After choosing to bat first and setting Ealing a good target, they were unable to continue the
dominance they showed the previous year, and some fantastic fielding and concentration, gave Rhodes
Avenue the win and a London Final place for the 2 nd year in a row! Many thanks must also go to Stuart
Ellis, who very generously provided the team, not for the first occasion, a luxury coach to travel to
Lords. The children felt like an international cricket team! But what was better than feeling like an
international, than to play with one. As we arrived early at Lords, we were lucky to be able to watch
Kieran Powell, the West Indian bastman, warm up in his training for the tests against England. He then
very graciously took time out of his training to play a match with our cricket squads. A truly great
gesture from a fantastic player who then stayed behind to individually sign autographs and personalise
every single one of them!
The blue squad also managed to get their first
game of the season off to a winning start by
beating a very rigid Coldfall side. In the best of
3, Rhodes Avenue managed to win 2 games,
both by small margins. Credit must go to all of
them who are continuing to work hard in
training, and make sure they also stay
unbeaten for the season with more fixtures
coming up! Some superb bowling which will
only get better as the season goes on gave
them the wickets they needed to win the game.

GIRLS FOOTBALL
The quality of girls football at Rhodes Avenue never seems to drop. This is mainly down to the number
of girls now playing for club sides outside of school. We have gone from a handful of kids playing on a
Saturday/Sunday to now over 20 girls currently playing for clubs. This years girls football team seem to
have started where last years left off. With last years Year 4/5 team winning the Thomas More
tournament, we knew we would have a target on our backs. 7 games later and still yet to concede a
goal we became champions and qualified for the finals with the other 3 semi-finalists. A mini round robin
followed where everyone played each other, and after a 2-0 wins against Rokesly a 0-0 draw against
Muswell Hill, it was down to the final against Weston Park. We knew only a win would be good enough
and conveniently enough we left our best performance until last. With many of the supporters and other
coaches in awe of what they were watching the girls turned on the style and put 4 past Weston Park.
This means the girls have now qualified for the London Youth Games, an incredible achievement.

CROSS COUNTRY
During the last half term, we went off to race in the Secondary Schools Cross Country Championships. A
tough race, in muddy conditions meant the race was always going to be tough, not adding to the fact there
were many year 9/10 runners in the race. The top children at this race will be selected for the London Youth
Games, so fingers crossed Rhodes Avenue will have some selections to run in the age above, the Year 7
race. This was a good warm up for the Primary Cross Country Championships later in the year. A fantastic
effort from all 29 children that had been selected from making the schools qualifying time. Overall the boys
come out finishing 1st and the girls finished 2nd. Well done to everyone who ran!!!

Boys Football
The boys’ football team have started the season off
well. Heading off to the St Thomas More
Tournament, the boys battled through a strong
group to make it through to the Quarter Finals
against St Michaels. Another strong and tough
performance gave us the victory that we needed to
qualify for the finals. Unfortunately, we just missed
out to Rokesly in the Semi Final, but we felt this
put us in good stead for the Finals. A good start to
the finals against Rokesly and Muswell Hill set up a
great last game against Weston Park. It turned out
to be the opposite result to the girls section with
Weston Park just pipping us by 1 goal to nil and
just edging past us. This left us in 2 nd place and
picking up the silver medal. The boys now have a
platform to work on for the rest of the season and
hopefully more trophies will be coming!

NETBALL
The mixed Year 6 Hi-5 Netball team went off to
play in their first tournament of the year. Up
against 20 other schools, with 7 group games, was
always going to be a tiring day. Hi-5 Netball is very
different in the way everyone has to change
positions every half. The children were all getting
used to this as the games went on and that
showed, as after losing our first 2 games to
Coleridge and eventual Winners St Marys, we
managed to really get the hang of the game and
win 4 of the remaining 5. All the children gave their
all and showed great sportsmanship in winning or
losing games and really took on board instructions
on how to improve. Overall we managed to finish
6th out of 20 which is great considering this was
some of the childrens first time playing competitive
Netball! Well done!

Student Sporting Achievements
Please do not hesitate to forward on any information about your children sporting achievements outside
Rhodes Avenue Primary School. We have very talented children at Rhodes Avenue and we want to make
sure children are commended. Any further questions or comments please do not hesitate to contact me at
aali68.309@lgflmail.org

FORMER PUPILS EXCELLING
Here at Rhodes Avenue, we have a great tradition of sporting excellence from pupils that are in school to
pupils that are currently no longer with us, but we always like to keep an eye out how they are doing!
In the Secondary Schools Cross Country, in which our children did brilliantly, Mia Manttan managed to
pick up the Gold Medal and Lauren Russell the silver.
Over the summer, one of our slightly older ex pupils Flo Donald won Gold at the World International
Rowing Championships held in France. Another fantastic achievement.
Since my last newsletter, we have also had 3 of our ex and 1 current pupil play for the Haringey Girls
District Football side. They went off to Derby County Football ground and managed to beat everyone in
front of them and become National Champions of England! Congratulations to Mia Hawkes, Scarlet
Shafer-James, Alena Hubbard, and current Rhodes Avenue Girls Footballer, Hannah Burridge.
SCHOOL MENTION
A final mention to Oliver Bhagera in Year 1, who after finishing runner up in the Park Hill Golf UK
Qualifier 6 and under, will now be off to San Diego in California in July to compete in the IMG Academy
World Golf Championships. Oliver is a fantastic golfer and can be found at the driving range many times
a week practicing his swing. This is an amazing achievement for someone so young to be fighting for a
World title, with children in year 2 also allowed to enter. He is playing in the age group above and to go
through an 18 hole par 3 golf course hitting 4 pars at the age of 6, I’m sure you will agree, is fantastic in
itself! Congratulations Oliver, we wish you the best of luck. Bring home a World Title!!!

CLIC SARGEANT ASSEMBLY
We were very lucky enough to be visited by the fundraising manager for CLIC Sargeant, the charity that
all of our Kick For Cancer Money goes too! She presented us with a lovely certificate and talked about
how all of the money the children and parents raise is spent. She also brought along a woman who has
survived through the illness and it was a wonderful insight to show how well the money that we raise is
used.
Again, I thank you all for your amazing generosity. We finished up by raising just over £2,200 which is
an incredible amount. We have now donated, over the past 5 years of running this fantastic event, over
£11,000 which is astronomical to these charities!
We will of course be running our Kick For Cancer tournament, like we do every year, in the Summer
Term.
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